
Purgatoire River Integrated Water Management Plan, Phase I 
 

Geographic Description: Arkansas Basin: Purgatoire River Watershed 
Size: 196 river miles 
Primary Contact: Julie Knudson – Purgatoire Watershed Partnership; 
jknudson@purgatoirepartners.org; 970-420-1915 
Project Homepage: www.purgatoirepartners.org 
Planning Phase: Assess Conditions And Identify Risks, Select Objectives 
And Measurable Outcomes 
Status: Phase I final deliverables complete by end of summer 2022; 
Phase II pending 
 
Project Goals: 

• Identify water user needs and priorities in the project area and help all stakeholders understand the various 
components associated with a given stretch of the river. 

• Conduct an assessment of all relevant ecological, agricultural, municipal, and recreational components 
associated with the project reaches to determine the current status and gaps in knowledge. 

• Determine the level of interest and commitment of stakeholders towards development of a comprehensive 
Stream Management Plan on the Purgatoire River (Phase II). 

 
Overview: 
Agriculture accounts for the bulk of water use along the Purgatoire River; however, there has been an increase in 
recreational use over the last few years. A large diversity of river uses occur in and around the town of Trinidad, 
including municipal, industrial, agricultural, and recreational uses. With the growth in demand for recreational uses and 
the recent announcement of a new state park in the watershed, there is a need for a larger stakeholder planning effort 
that protects historical water uses, water rights, and ecological assets of the watershed. In addition, the recent wildfires 
and drought in the region are of concern to community members. An SMP effort is a good fit for addressing these issues. 
 
Approach: 
The Purgatoire Watershed Partnership is leading this effort in partnership with the Spanish Peaks Purgatoire River 
Conservation District and the Purgatoire Watershed Weed Management Collaborative. Together, these groups seek to 
determine the level of stakeholder interest, engagement, and commitment to developing a SMP on the Purgatoire River.  
 
Outcomes:  
A notable project resulting from Phase I is the Baca-Picketwire Diversion Dam Restoration Complex Project, a multi-
water user collaborative project that includes irrigation infrastructure improvements, fish habitat construction, invasive 
species management, erosion/flood control and bank stabilization work, and installation of fish and boat passage. In 
addition, significant headway has been made in stakeholder education and perspective sharing across diverse water 
users. River report cards –summaries of the ecological health assessment of each large river section– are another 
important outcome of Phase I. Phase II will begin in late 2022 with a focus on: continued ecological assessments (snow 
data, sediment, native fish, etc.); next steps for stakeholder outreach, education, and engagement; implementation of 
realistic project development goals, and; transition from an SMP to an Integrated Water Management Plan.  
 
Budget: $435,759 
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